
Get $1 off a Bread & Chocolate

pumpkin pie - locally made in Hamden

PLUS buy one Aleia's Stuffing Mix

LOYALTY  REWARDS  MEMBERS:

        GET-ONE-FREE - locally made in 

        Branford

           Valid with purchase of a turkey.   

Must be a loyalty rewards member to
qualify.

 

- Order at register 
   or call 203.513.8200
- Preorder Deposit: $20
While Supplies Last
*pick up to begin 11/21
We are Closed Thanksgiving Day.

About Stonewood Farm:
Family farm based in Orwell, VT. The Stone family has raised turkeys

for over 30 years. Premium quality turkey with superior flavor and

juiciness. This is fresh all natural turkey, Stonewood does not use any

preservatives or artificial ingredients. They follow sustainable &

environmentally friendly farming practices including feeding their

turkeys an all vegetarian diet free from hormones, antibiotics or animal

byproducts. The turkeys are humanely cared for by the Stonewood

family.

Stonewood Farm is less than 250 miles from our store!

Stonewood Natural Turkey
$3.49 /lb.

Fresh, never frozen.  Raised regionally.



Get $1 off a Bread & Chocolate

pumpkin pie - locally made in Hamden

PLUS buy one Aleia's Stuffing Mix

GET-ONE-FREE - locally made in

Branford 

LOYALTY  REWARDS  MEMBERS:

    Valid with purchase of a turkey. 

Must be a loyalty rewards member.           

 

- Order at register 

  or call 203.513.8200
- Preorder Deposit: $20
While Supplies Last
*pick up to begin 11/21
We are Closed Thanksgiving Day.

About Koch Family Farm:
Family farm based in Tamaqua, PA. The Koch family has been raising

turkeys since 1953. Their organic turkeys raised without the use of

antibiotics and they feed a non-GMO, all vegetarian diet free from

animal byproducts  or byproducts of any kind. They were the first

turkey farm to be certified humane and certified organic by PA

Organic Certifiers. Koch Family Farm is committed to producing the

cleanest, healthiest, and best tasting turkey you can buy with a

focus on an all natural approach.

                     Koch Farm is less than 250 miles from our store!

Koch Organic Turkey
$3.99 /lb.

Fresh, never frozen.  Raised regionally.


